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bred Ilyles eiiphorhiap from the "Front" in France, and a Vespa norvegica from

Kotherhitlie. Mr. Asliby, a long series of Cetonia aurata from Portland, and a

Lasiocampa quercus near v. caltunae from the same place. Mr. W. West, the

Neuropteron Osmylus cJinjsops from the New Forest. Mr. Blair described

the pairing habits of the " swift" Hejnalus syhinus, referring especially to the

folding-down of the hind wings of the females. Mr. Bunnett exhibited larvae

and pupae of the Coleoptera Cassida equestris, Ciontis blattariae^ Chrysomela

polita, etc. Mr. Sims, ova of Piezodorus lituratus (Hemipt.) on furze. Mr. Edwards,

exotic Pieridae, including Callosune zo'e, C. ialo7ie, Pieris charina, etc. Mr. Sichj

read a paper, " Species in the Genus Cerostotna."

Auynst 22nd, 1918. —The President in the Chair.

The death from wounds of a member, Mr. C. P. Emmett, F.E.S., was

announced.

Mr. Court, of Market Rasen, was elected a member.

Mr. Turner exhibited a copy of " Exotic Moths," Jardine's Library, 1840,

and referred to the portrait and memoir of the great French naturalist Latreille

contained in it. Mr. Edwards, Papilio lama from Tibet, and v. phitonms of

P. alcinous from Tibet. Mr. Ashdown, larvae of Kotodoyita droinedariuH.

Mr. Barnett, undersides o{ Agriades coridon, (1) with all discal markings obso-

lete, (2j with markings much emphasised and dark, from Royston, and a pale

Anaitis plogiata from Colley Hill. Mr. xSeave, a living Trichiiira crataegi

and three aberrations oi Arctia caja, (1) and (2) with discal markings on hind

wings mainly obsolete, (3) a yellow form. Mr. Holden, three aberrations of

Arctia caja, (1) a salmon-pink form, (2) with discal markings on hind wings

obsolete, (3) a rich yellow form, and a Mimas tiliae with costal blotches only.

Mr. Carr, several series of Abraxas sylvata [ulmata) from Chalfont, Wye, and

Delamere. Mr. Bunnett, a very pale Miltochrista miniata from Crowborough.
—IIy. J. TuKMKK, Hon. Kditor of Proceedings.

NOTES ON THE DERBIDAE IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM

COLLECTION.—n. DERBINAE.

BY PEEDEEICK MTJIK. T.E.S.

The four sections, Derhini, Hhotanim, CencJireini, and Otioceiiiniy

have the anal area of the wing large and the cubital and anal veins

normally developed ; except in the genus Symidia, the wings are more

than half the length of the tegmina, and the tegmina are not propor-

tionally long and narrow. They thus constitute a group in contrast to

the Zoraidinae. Elsewhere I have treated them as four subfamilies,

but, after examining the material in the British Museum collection,

which includes many forms previously unknown to me, it will be

better, in my opinion, to consider them as four sections under one sub-

family. The Cenclireini and Otiocerini are two well-defined groups,
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but the DerMni and Rhotanini are more difficult to define and have

onl}" three or four genera each. Zeugma Westw., which I place in the

Derhini, has little or no affinity with the other two genem ; the genei-a

under Rhotanini are all nearly related.

Symidia is of interest, as its tegmina have the first median sector

with three branches (the neuration approaching the cubital system of

armngement), thus leading to the Dej^bini ; the wings are slightly less

than half the length of the tegmina, and the anal area is not greatly

developed (although there are two cubital veins), Symidia in this respect

leading to the Zoraidinae.

It is interesting to note that none of the Zoraidinae have been

reported from the American continent or the West Indies, and the two

genera, Derhe Fabr. and Mysidia Westw., are confined to America south

of the United States and to the West Indies, with the exception of one

species in Australia.

The four sections can be separated by the following characters :

—

a\ The cubital veins ending in the hind margin of the tegmen, the claval cell

closed, or if narrowly open then the claval vein reaching- no further

thau the last cubital vein.

b^. Cubitus with four or more veins reaching the hind margin.

Derbini.

b'^. Cubitus with less than four veins reaching the hind margin.

c\ Cubitus simple or furcate, reaching the hind margin direct, not

running into the first median sector Cenchreini.
c^. Cubitus connected with the tirst median sector, forming an angular

or diamond-shaped cell; sometimes with a cross-vein near the

baae of the tirst median sector forming a triangular cell

;

tegmina broad Ehotanini.

a^. Clavus open, the cubital veins not reaching the hind margin but meetino-

the extended claval vein which extends to the last apical cell.

Otiocerini.

DERBINI.

d^. Six or more median sectors ; shoulder keels very large Zeugma.
a^. Five or less median sectors ; shoulder keels absent or very small.

6\ Cubitus with four veins reaching the hind margin, the second vein

bifurcate
;

the female genital styles generally small or very small.

Mysidia.
b'^. Cubitus with six or more veins reaching tbe hind margin, the second

vein not furcate ; female genital styles well developed . .Derbe.

Deebe Fabr.

Derbe ivestwoodi Fowl.

BioL Centr.-Am., Ehynch. Homopt. i, p. 71 (1900) (part., wee figs.).
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Under this name there are six specimens, three of which I consider

typical, one is D. longitudinaJis Dist., and the other two are here

described as D.fowJeri and D. champion i.

D.^hampioni^ sp. n.

Derhe ivesfwoodi Fowl. loc. cif. t. 8, figs. 16, 16 a (1900) Tpart.).

2. Yellow tinged with reddish-brown. Tegmina and wingfs hyaline

slightly tinged with yellow, veins brown ; a narrow fuscous* mark down the

middle of each cell, except the costal, subcostal, and some of the apical cells

of the tegmina.

Genital styles small, short ; anal segment small, sunk into a quadrate

emargination of the pregenital tergite, the ventral edge of anal segment drawn

out into a small lip, two small, thin, flat processes arise from beneath the lip

and project slightly beyond the edge
;

pregenital plate large, in profile the

basal portion convex, the median third of the hind margin produced into a

subquadrate flat plate, the sides of which are short and slightly converging,

the apex broadly angular.

Length 4"5 mm. ; tegmen 11 mm.

Hah. Paxama, Bugaba {G. C. Champion').

One specimen.

D.fowleri, sp. n.

2 . Similar in coloration to D. icestwoodi Fowl. Light brown, darker

over the mesonotum and abdomen, anterior tarsi and apex of tibiae dark brown.

Tegmina and wings yellowish with brown veins, fuscous at the middle of sub-

costal, radial, and median basal cells, a small brown mark at apex of clavus

and another on the hind margin and over the cubital cross-vein, slightly fuscous

at the apex of the wings.

Genital styles large, long; anal segment large, the ventral edge projecting

as a wide quadrate lip, which is produced into two long narrow processes

reaching to near the apex of the genital styles
;

pregenital plate large, the hind

margin produced into a large plate much longer than wide, the base wider than

the apex, the apex truncate, and the sides convex in the middle.

Length 7 mm. ; tegmen ll mm.

Hah. Guatemala, San Isidro, Pacific slope {G. C. Championf.

The locality was not quoted by Fowler {I. c).

D. nervosa Burm.

Under this name there is one female specimen, which is a Mysidia.

Mtsidia Westw.

Mysidia elatior Fowl. {op. cit. p. 73, t. 8, fig. 22) is a Heronax.

Mysidia (?) spreta Fowl. {op), cit. p. 74) is a Basileocep>halus.
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RHOTANINE.

a\ A triangular cell present at the base of the first median sector.

b\ Face not linear, carinae of face not contiguous Decora.

P. Face linear, carinae of face contiguous to near apex.

c\ Shoulder keels present Lkvu.

c^. Shoulder keels absent or very small Rhotana.

«'. No triangular cell at the base of tlie first median sector Sumangala.

Decora Burm.

The following three si^ecies, placed under Bhotana, I consider to

belong to this genus:

—

B. ramentosa Dist., R. septemmaculata Dist.,

It. quadrimaculata Dist.

Leyu Kirk. = Alaba Dist.

The following three species I consider belong to this genus :

—

Alat'a dux Dist., Hlwtana iridipennis Mel., Mhotana opalina Dist.

Sumangala Dist. = Mecti^ oehtnchus Muir.

Geis'estia Stal.

I have not seen this genus ; it appears to come near Rhotana

Walk.

CENCHEEIXI.

(0 . Subantennal process absent or very small.

6\ Shoulder keels absent or very small.

c\ In profile the face and vertex meeting at an angle.

ri\ Subcostal cell long.

e\ In profile vertex and face forming an acute angle, head con-

siderably produced Persis.

e^. In profile vertex and face forming an obtuse angle, head not

produced Goneokara.
d"^. Subcostal cell short Vekunta.

c^. In profile vertex and face forming a curve, not meeting at an angle.

f^. Antennae large, reaching beyond the apex of head, flattened.

g^. Face linear, carinae contiguous to near apex of face j vertex

small, triangular Patara.
g"^. Face narrow but not linear, carinae not contiguous.

Aquirra.

/^. Antennae small, not reaching to apex of head.

Dawnaria.
6^. Shoulder keels well developed.

7t\ Face with a median carina Syn tames.
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Ji^. Face without a median carina.

t^ Subcostal cell short; face not linear, cariuae not touching, width
of vertex at base subequal to length Cenchrea.

t"^. Subcostal cell long.

k^. Face linear, carinae contiguous to near apex.

Symidia.

k'-. Face not linear, carinae not contiguous.

/\ Lcngtli of vertex subequal to width at base.

Phaciocf.piiai-us.
/'^ Vertex narrow, much longer than wide.

Basileocephalus.
rt^. Subantennal process well developed.

wi\ Shoulder keels absent or very small.*

n\ Subcostal cell long.

0^. Face w^ithout a median carina.

p^. Vertex longer than broad, subantennal process formino- a

semicircular plate below the antenna . .Phenice.

p-. Vertex broader than long, subantennal process forming a keel

below the antenna . . . , Heepis.

o^. Face with a distinct median carina Eocenchrea.
7i^. Subcostal cell short.

q^. In profile face meeting vertex at an angle, subantennal process

forming a keel below the antenna.

1'^. Antennae small Lamenia.

r^ Antennae large Neolame:nja.

q^. In profile face and vertex forming a curve, subantennal process

semicircular ; antennae ovate, not reaching to apex of head.

Cyclometopum.
m"^. Shoulder keels very well developed.

s\ Face very narrow, carinae touching to near apex.

FORDICIDIA.

s^. Face broader, lateral carinae not touching.

t^. Subcostal cell starting slightly before middle of tegmina; tegmen

long, apex pointed, middle considerably wider than base across

middle of clavus • Neocyclokaba.

i^. Subcostal cell longer, starting much nearer to base, apex trun-

cately rounded, sides of tegmina subparallel, base across

middle of clavus not much less than across middle.

Herpis.

Veku^'ta Dist. = PAEADiyiXA Dist.

V. tenella (Melichar)= P. typica Dist.

PA.TAEA Westw. = AQTTAELICUMDist.

Dawj^aeia Dist. = Ctclokaea Muir.

* In Ilerpis the shoulder keel is sometimss comparatively largs and the species might run

down to Neocyclokara, but the tegmina are distinct.
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Pataea Westw.

P. pattersoni^ sp. n.

J . Antennae large, broad, flat, compressed together at the middle. Face,

antennae, pro- and mesonota, and abdominal tergites brown ; clypeus, legs, and

abdonjinal sternites light yellow. Tegmina reddish-fuscous, darkest over the

base of costal cell and apical third of tegmina, veins concolorous with mem-
brane, whiiish at the apex of claval suture and at the apices of all the apical

veins ; wings fuscous with dark veins.

Ventral and lateral margins of pygofer entire ; anal segment small, auus at

the apex, each apical corner produced into a small point
;

genital styles large,

narrow at base, ventral edge convex, dorsal edge concave, apex large, round,

produced considerably on dorsal edge.

Length 2 mm. ; tegmen 3'5 mm.

Hah. Gold Coast, Aburi {W. R. Fatterson, 1912-13).

Described from one male specimen; This is the first species of the

genus described from Africa, but there is another, from Nyasaland,

(represented by a single female specimen) in the collection.

Stntames Fowl.

aS'. cliiriquensis Fowl.:=/S'. nigrolineatus Muir.

Syntames delicatus, var. chiriquensis Fowl. o^j. cit. p. 139, t. 13,

fig. 22 (1905).

This insect is specifically distinct from S. delicatus Fowl. (fig. 21),

under which it was placed as a variety.

(S . Medio-ventral process of the pygofer small, angular, lateral margins

entire, slightly arcuate ; anal segment long, narrow, tubular to anus near apex,

apex beyond the anus broadened, apex roundly emarginate, each lateral corner

forming a curved broad spine
;

genital styles large, reaching apex of anal seg-

ment, ventral edge straight with a narrow, long, flat process about the middle,

dorsal edge produced subangularly to middle, apex of projection extended into

a flat process longer than broad and turned inw^ard, slightly basad of this the

edge is produced into a more angular process, apex acute, curved inward.

The male here described is from Bartica, British Gruiana. S. deli-

catus Fowl, has the genital styles broader ; the dorsal edge is produced

near base, then straight and entire.

S. siiffiavits Muir.

The male genital armature of this species differs from that of S. chinque7isis

in having the genital styles sublanceolate and curved, the ventral edge is

slightly produced and turned inward, Avith a spine-like projection near the

base, the dorsal edge is roundly produced in the middle, with a small projec-

tion and an emargination near the base, apex pointed and turned slightly

inward.

u
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Symtdia, gen. n.

Head narrower than tliorax ; vertex triangular, small, face linear to near

apex, formed by the two contiguous carinae which diverge slightly near apex
;

no subantennal processes ; antennae small, globose ; clypeus longer than face,

feebly tricarinate, rostrum reaching to near the end of the abdomen. Pro-

notnm widely auuularlv euiarginate on hind margin, shoulder keels lar^^e,

lateral margin turned up and, together with the shoulder keels, forming an

antennal chamber; mesonotum tricarinate. Tegmen with the subcostal cell

long, cubitus bifurcate, both veins entering the hind margin, clavus narrowly

open, media with three sectors, the iirst sector with three branches and

appearing as if part of the cubitus. AVings slightly less than half the length

of the tegmina (l-2"2), two distinct cubital veins, anal area small, without

Teins, the margin striate, forming a " stridulating" area.

This genus approaches the Zoraidinae in the structure of the wing,

but it cannot be placed among them, as the cubital veins are distinct

and the cubital and anal areas are not sufficiently reduced. The tegmen

is not unlike that of Mysidia.

Type, S.flava Muir.

S.Jlava, sp. n.

o" . Light yellow, a small spot of brown in front of the eyes at the junc-

tion of the vertex and face. Tegmina white, hyaline, veins yellowish, with

some irregular light brown markings, six small marks in costal cell, an irregular

mark in the middle of the cubital area, an irregular broken band from the apex

of subcostal cell to apex of cubital veins, slight fuscous marks over the apical

portions of the median sectors ; wings hyaline, a small fuscous spot in the

middle, an irregular transverse mark near apex, and a small spot at apex.

Both tegmina and wings opaque with white, powdery, waxy secretion.

Medio-ventral edge of py gofer forming a small triangular projection ; anal

segment large, narrow at base, widened to the middle and then slightly

narrowed to apex, which is angularly emarginate, anus at base
;

genital styles

large, narrow at base, widest in middle, ventral edge entire, gradually pro-

duced to middle, then more abruptly reduced, dorsal edge with a semicircular

projection near the apex, apex bluntly pointed and slightly turned inward, a

keel runs from near the base to the apex near the dorsal margin. ^

Length 2 mm. ; tegmen 4-1 mm.

2 . Genital styles exceedingly small ; anal segment very small, sunk into

the pregenital segment, ventral edge slightly angularly produced
;

pregenital

plate large, the median third of the posterior margin produced into a sub-

lanceolate process with a wide base, the production concave along the middle,

the concavity extending to near the base of the pregenital plate.

Length 2 mm.; tegmen 4*25 mm.

Hah. Beitish Guia>a, Demerai-a Kiver.

Described from five males and five females.
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PHE]sncE Westwood (1842), Ti-ans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xix. pp. 10, 11.

Type, JPhenice fasciolata (Boh.), pi. 2, figs. 3, 2 a-c.

See my remarks on the type of this genus, ante p. 207.

I have not seen the type of Derhe fasciolata Boh., and the specimens

standing under that name in the British Museum do not agree in certain

points with Westwood's figures, but I shall consider them as typical until

I can examine the type or someone redescribes it, if the insect is still in

existence. These specimens have the clavus narrowly open ; the cubitus

with four veins, but only three reach the hind margin ; media with four

sectors ; subcostal cell long, commencing about one-third from the base.

Derhe fritillaris Boh. is represented by several specimens which

are congeneric A\'ith Pheiiice moesta Westw., and they belong to the

genus Proutista Kirk., subfamily Zoraidinae {cf. antea, p. 177).

P. tessellata Westw.

The two specimens standing under this name have tegmina similar

to those of P. fasciolata (Boh.), but as the subantennal processes are

very small, they come nearer to Dawnaria Dist.

P. stellulata (Boh.).

The two specimens placed under this name are congeneric with

P. fasciolata (Boh.), as represented in the collection.

P. neavei, sp. n.

cJ. Structurally the same as P. fasciolata Boh., as represented in tbe

British Museum collection by two female specimens, but the face is slightly

narrower. The subantennal plate is large, about as long as broad; shoulder

keels very small.

Head, pro thorax, and legs yellow, mesonotum light brown, carinae lighter,

abdomen darker brown, anal segment and genital styles yellowish. Tegmina

hyaline ; subcosta, radius, and media yellow ; median sectors, cubitus, and

claval veins brown, light fuscous mottling over basal third, more markedly so

in clavus; light fuscous over most of the rest of the tegmina, with lighter

patches between the median sectors and over radial cell ; four small dark

marks in the middle of costal cell and a larger one at apex, darker in the

narrow subcostal cell and in the subcostal and median apical cells. "Wings

light fuscous with dark veins.

Anal segment of medium length, broad, narrowest at base, apex rounded

and subsinuous, broadest slightly beyond middle, lateral margins sloping down-

ward and rounded in outline, anus in the apical third
;

genital styles large,

^onger than anal segment, ventral edge entire, convexly rounded, dorsal edge
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produced into a narrow edge on the basal lialf, with a small curved spine at

the distal corner of the production, apical dorsal edge with a slight notch near

Apex, apex broadly rounded.

Length 3'7 mm. ; tegmen 6*8 mm.

9. Similar to J- Length of anal segment subequal to width, bluntly

conical, broadest at the base, ninth tergite produced into a small stout spine

at the sides, pregenital plate broader than long, posterior edge straight with a

small triangular production in the middle, a longitudinal groove from the

posterior edge to near the base.

Length 4 mm. ; tegmen 7 mm.

Hah. Ntasalaisd, Mlanje (S. A. Neave).

Described from one male and one female specimen in the B.M. coll.

In P.yasc^oZ«/« the anal segment of the female is considerably longer

than Avide, subconical, evenly and slightl}^ enlarged from base to a third

from the apex ; the ninth tergite not produced in a spine ; the pregenital

plate longer than broad, posterior median area swollen.

Heepis Stal.

ET. ahuriensis, sp. n.

Shape of the tegmina and the neuration as in typical Herpis, but the

shoulder keels are more pronounced than is usual in this genus. Vertex

broader than long ; subantennal process longer than broad.

Ochraceous. Tegmina and veins ochraceous ; wings hyaline, veins dark.

Both the tegmina and wings covered with white waxy secretion.

Ventral and lateral edges of pygofer straight, entire ; anal segment long,

narrow, subcylindrical, apex produced into a tine point and curved ventrad

;

genital styles large, broad, reaching beyond the apex of anal segment, base

narrow, apex broadly rounded and produced into a small spine on inner

margin, ventral edge slightly convex, entire, the median third of dorsal edge

produced into a large quadrate plate about as long as broad.

Length 2*2 mm. ; tegmen 3'7 mm.

Sah. Gold Coast, Abm-i {W. S. Patterson). "^

This is the first of this genus to be described from Africa ; there is

a second species from the same district represented by a damaged female.

FESCE]Sl!iriA Stal.

I have not seen the type of this genus, and the two species,

F. himaculata Dist. and F. aurea Dist., standing under the name

Fescennia, I do not think belong to it. They are very near Neocyclo-

Jcara Muir.
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OTIOCERINI.

a\ Media not arising from radius or arising- before the forking of the subcosta

from the radius.

6\ First median sector arising before the apical third of the tegmen.*

c^ First joint of antenna short, length subequal to the width or

shorter.

d^. Forking of subcosta and radius at or before the middle of the

tegmen (subcostal cell long).

e\ Subantennal process absent or very small ; shoulder keels

absent or very small.

/\ In profile vertex and face forming a curve, or subconical 5

face not wider at base than at apex.

g^. In profile head not produced much in front of eyes,

margin subparallel to eye . .Pyrrhoneura.

^-. In profile head considerably produced in front of eye.

h^. Antennae not reaching to the apex of head,

Phantasmatocera (in part.).

h'-. Antennae reaching to the apex of head.

i^. Face aud vertex in profile rounded.

KURANDA.
i^. Face and vertex subconical or narrowly rounded.

Anotia.

f^. In profile vertex and face forming a distinct angle, or the

face wider at the base than at the middle.

k^. Face at base as wide as, or wider than, at the apex.

l\ In profile head widely produced before the eyes,

vertex slightly concave . .Phantasmatocera,

(in part.).

P. In profile head considerably and narrowly produced

in front of eyes and curved upward.

SWEZEYIA.

Jc^. Face narrower at base than at apex.

m^. In profile vertex sinuous . . . .Kampulokara.
m^. In profile vertex not sinuous.

1. In profile vertex aud face meeting at an angle of

about 45° NicERTOiDES.

2. In profile vertex and face meeting at an angle

of 45° to 80° ; face not strongly curved.

Kamendaka.
3. In profile vertex and face meeting at an angle of

about 90°; face strongly curved, especially on

apical half Eosaccharis.sa.

e^. Subantennal process well developed.

n'. Shoulder keels absent or very small.

o\ Vertex and face in profile round ; vertex not ascending.

Nesocora.

* Bankaiella has the first median sector in the apical third, but is included in this group.
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0-. Head in profile with vertex ascending.

p^. In profile vertex ascending and curved backward.

Nesoniphas.

p-. In profile vertex ascending, but not curved back-

ward Nesoxkura.
71-. Shoulder keels well developed.

y\ Subantennal process spatulate, attached to the gena by
a slender stalk.

7'\ Face considerably produced in front of eyes ; an-

tennae in some species small with large " sense

organs," in others with the second joint produced

and bearing large " scales " and appearing as if

irregularly pectinate, ofttimes differing in the

sexes Kaha.

r^. Face not considerably produced in front of eves

;

antennae larger with smaller '' sense organs,"

never with '' scales " Nesokaha.
q^. Subantennal process not spatulate, attached to the

gena by a broad base.

s^. Vertex truncate at apex: lateral carinae of face not

contiguous Lyeicen.

5^ Vertex acutely angular, carinae meeting at apex

and continued on to face, face linear, carinae

contiguous Paralyeicen.

<P. Forking of subcosta and radius beyond the middle of the tegmen

(subcostal cell short).

t^. In profile vertex and face meeting at an angle.

m\ Costal margin entire.

1. In profile vertex and face meeting at an angle of

about 45° NiCERToiDES.

2. In profile vertex and face meeting at an angle of 45°

to 80°
; face not strongly curved.

Kamendaka.

3. In profile vertex and face meeting at an angle of about

90^5 face strongly curved, especially on apical half.

EOSACCHARISSA.

u^. Costal margin not entire, more or less sinnous and broken

by an angular projection ; a distinct precostal area in

basal third of tegmen Banksiklla.

t^. In profile vertex and face forming a curve, not angular.

Makula.

C-. First joint of antennae long, length more than twice the width.

?;\ No subantennal process.

M7\ In profile head round, not greatly produced in front of eyes.

Dexdrokara.

tc^. In profile vertex and head meeting at an angle or narrowly

rounded, considerably produced in front of eyes.

Otiocerus.

v^. Subantennal process present Neodexdrozaba.
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h^. Median sectors confined to the apical third of tegmen.

x^. Length of head twice the length of the pro- and mesonota together.

VlVAHA.

x"^. Length of head less than twice the length of pro- and mesonota

together,

y'^. Subcostal cell short.

2 Antennae large, flat Lkptaleocera.

s^ Antennae cylindrical •.' Robigus.

7/^. Subcostal cell long ; antennae cylindrical, in some species simple,

in others with a kuDb at base or horseshoe-shape.

«\ In protile vertex and face forming an angle, or narrowly-

rounded, produced in front of the eye more than the

width of an eye Inikeamma.

d\ In protile vertex and face forming a curve, not produced in

front of eye so much as the width of an eye.

b^. Head as broad or nearly as brnad as the thorax, vertex

quadrate, apex truncate, base broader than apex, keels

of vertex and face very large, not contiguous on face

or only so along the edges Megatropis.

li^. Head narrower than thorax, vertex triangular, face

narrow, keels of vertex and face large, contiguous

on face Nicerta.

a-. 3Iedia not separating from radius until after the forking of subcosta and

radius.

6'\ Subantennal process absent or very small.

d}. Antenna with tirst joint much longer than wide.

Phra.

dr. Length of the first joint of antennae subequal to width.

e\ Antennae longer than face ,
,

Platocera.

e''. Antennae not longer than face Hekoxax.

c^. Subantennal process present Mysidioides.

PiEEHONEURAKirk.

Kirkaldy^ treats PyrrJionem^a as synonyuious with Makula Dist.,

but the latter has a short subcostal cell and the head somewhat

differently^ shaped. The ty^pe of PyrrJioneura has a very small shoulder

keel. Otiocerus ruhescens Fowl. (B. C.-A., Rlwnch. Homopt. i, p. 76,

t. 9, fig. 2) I consider comes into this genus.

P. mlanjensis, sp. n.

J . Face narrower than in the genotype, the carinae touching or closely

approximate until near apex. Head, legs, and ventral aspect of thorax yellow,

abdomen and dorsum of thorax reddish brown, slightly lighter over the median

portions ot pro- and mesonota, genital styles and thoracic pleura lighter and

redder. Tegmina fuscous, a white mark in apical half of costal cell, a smaller

one in subcostal apical cells, another at the apex of second and third median

sectors, a larger one from hind margin at the end of the clavus to the forking
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of the cubital veins, and a very small spot iu the middle of the basal cubital

cell, veins reddish brown, the apical veins bright red; vriogs fuscous with

dark veins.

Ventral edge of pygofer straight, entire, lateral edges angularly produced

in the middle; anal segment long, narrow, in dorsal vein subparallel-sided,

anus at apex, basad of anus dorsal surface sloping from the middle, distad of

anus slightly narrowed, apex truncate
;

genital styles narrow, slightly longer

than anal segment, ventral edge entire, slightly sinuous, dorsal edge widely

and shallowly emarginate in middle with the margin turned inward, a minute

curved spine on the apical margin of the emargination.

Length 2*4 mm. ; tegmen 4*8 mm.

2 . Similar to male. Anal segment minute
;

pregenital plate large, hind

margin widely angularly produced from sides to middle, apex of production

rounded, sides slightly sinuous ; medio-basal portion constricted off from, and
turned ventral at an angle to, the remainder of the plate.

Length 2*6 mm. ; tegmen 4*8 mm.

Sai. NxASALA^^D, Mount Mlanje (S. A. Neave).

Described from one male and fom* females.

Kame]S'Daka Distant.

The five genem Kajnendaha Dist., JSosaccJiarissa Kirk., Tapoosa

Dist., Chaprina Dist,, and JS^icerfoides Matsumura, are very closely

related, and depend, as far as I can see, upon the shape of the head for

their separation. As there is a specific difference in the shape of the

head, the genera grade into one another. At one extremity we have

the vertex and face in profile forming an angle of about 90°, and the

face strongly curved, especially so on the apical portion (^osaccharissa)
;

at the other extremity we have the face and vertex in profile forming an

angle of about 45°, and the face not so strongly curved (^Nicertoides)

;

Kamendalca, Chajprina, and Tapoosa approach Eosaccharissa. The

slight differences in the shape of the vertex are equally unreliable for

generic separation. I therefore consider it best to regard them all as

one genus, which will have to take the name Kamendaka Disl^ ; the

extreme forms on one side can be regarded as a subgenus, EosaccJiarissay

and the extreme forms on the other side as another subgenus, Nicer-

toides^ while the intermediate fonns would form a third, Kamendalca.

Both Chaprina and Tapoosa will then sink under JEosaccJiarissa.

One specimen standing under the name Brixia nivea Walk, is a

Kamendaha.
Baitesiella Muir.

Originally, this genus was placed by me in the Nicerta group, as

the median sectors are confined to the apical third of the tegmina ; but
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